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Idaho, Montana May
Leave Coast Loop

Underground Movement Reported
To Shove Schools From Conference
SAN FRANCISCO, May 13 0V Reports of an underground

movement to oust Montana and Idaho from the Pacific Coast
conference were met with blank astonishment by faculty repre-
sentatives of the two universities, but the rumor persisted today
the two league "orphans" were slated to make their exit in 1943,
the year they had expected to assume full membership status.

Official circles in the power-- -

Beavers Defeat Oaks 4-- 1;

Hollywood Blasts Suds 8-- 2

Chick Spins
Johnson In

Mat Wini V.:

Preparing for a comeback
Roark. former women's tennis champion, made her first public
reappearance in a long while in an exhibition mixed doubles
match on the Biltmore courts in Santa Barbara, Calif.

N. Y. Cornish Warns Jenkins
To Defend Lightweight Title

attempt this season. Helen Wills

son Square Garden with Bob
Montgomery, Philadelphia neg-

ro, is recognized as
king by the New York Boxing
commission and its affiliated
states. Angott is champion in
National Boxing association ter-

ritory.
Jenkins has been training

here for more than two weeks
grooming seriously for one of (

the toughest fights of his career

POMPTON LAKES. N. J.,
May 13 (UP) Chairman John
J. Phelan of the New York Box-

ing commission Monday warned
Lightweight Champion Lew
Jenkins that he must sign for a
title bout by July 1 or forfeit
his claim to the championship.
The ultimatum probably will re-

sult in a September bout be-

tween Jenkins and Sammy An-go- tt

to determine the world's
undisputed lightweight cham
pion.

Jenkins, training for a non- -

title fight Friday night at Madi-- '

with Montgomery, the Philadel-- ! support ot tne nonnern comer-nhi- a

nesro. who almost knocked ence members Washington,

f u 1 "Big Four" California
schools declined to confirm or
deny the reports, but it was be-

lieved the proposition would
come up for a vote at the June

conference meeting at Se-

attle.
"Astonished"

Dean T. S. Kern, Idaho's
conference representative, said
he was "astonished" at the
story.

"I have had absolutely no
inkling from the conference or
from any member there was
even the possibility of such a

thing," he asserted.
I am inclined to doubt the

story." Montana Athletic Direc
tor Douglas Fessenden said. It
is certainly news to us."

Representatives at Washing-
ton State college, a regular con-

ference member, also disclaimed
knowledge of any such action.

By "Big Four"
The reports said the move-

ment was initiated by the "Big
Four" California, Stanford.
Southern California and UCLA

because budget retrenchment,
due to the possibility of dimin-
ished football receipts as the
outcome of war troubles, was
necessary.

The two universities had an-

ticipated acceptance into the
conference as full members
next year, with the "Big Four"
teams placing them on their
football programs under stag-
gered schedules. The northern
members play Idaho and Mon-
tana every season.

The ouster proposition was
understood to have the tacit

Oregon, Washington State and
Oregon State.

BASFRAIl STANDINGS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Team W. L, Pet.
Brooklyn 21 6 .778
St. Louis 18 6 .750
New York 12 11 .522
Chicago 10 12 .455
Boston 10 14 .417
Cincinnati 10 14 .417
Pittsburgh 7 14 ..330
Philadelphia 7 18 .280

AMERICAN LEAGUE

him out in their initial engage- - j

ment last September.

Buddy Baer it being totted
into Joe Loult' den for no rat-

ion at all In Washington. Mty
23.

Yanks, Reds

Go Down At

Full Speed
Indian! Beat New York
2-- Brooklyn Drops
Red Birds; Chicago Wins

By PAUL SCHEFFELS
Unlttd Prest Corretpondtnt
The New York Yankees and

Cincinnati Reds swapped crying
towels Tuesday. Both clubs,
considered In the curly running
as the teams to bent In their
respective major league pennant
races, kept going at top speed
Tuesday but unfortunately in the
wrong direction.

Manager Joe McCarthy of the
Yankees summed it up when he
said "sure, I can find lots of
starting pi'tchers but just give
me a couple that can finish and
we 11 be all right.

Six-Hi- t Pitching
The front-runnin- Cleveland

Indians pushed the Yankees 4t

your face.) While Knudsen was
still blinded by dribbling water
in his eyes, Danny threw him
out of the ring for good measure.
Knudsen came from outside of
the ring with a shoulder butt.
then another and another and
then jumped on McShain for the
second fall.

Pile Driver
Knudsen surprised everyone

with his endurance, but it only
lasted until next round. After he
had given Danny a few shoudcr
butts, McShain grabbed hold of
the middle section of Knudsen,
picked him up feet first, and
threw him down flat on his neck.
This hold, of course, was the one
and only pile driver, and Danny
stuttcd off to the dressing room
the winner .

In the opener two new boys
to the Klamath ring, Vic Hill
and Dutch Heffner, put on a first
rate beginner. Vic Hill, the
wrestler from Tacoma, won two
straight from the not too sweet
boy from Texas. The first fall
came with a double step over
toe hold and the second with a

body press as it were.
Jack Franey, ring announcer,

announced in the ring that next
week Mack Lillard, wrestling
promoter, has arranged a big
time for the fans. None other than
a battle royal. All in all there
will be four bouts next Tuesday
and a big time for everybody.

Last Week's Principals

JPl iBb o) fcj Je)1

the first game of th.lr current
series at Hollywood baseball
purk tonight.

The Stars launched their t

uttnrk ugiilnst starting Rainier
Pitcher llul Turpln, to score four
runt In the first inning. Surrrf
slvc singles by Frency Until,
Hum Scluiltr, Hub Kuhln and
Hi. lie Herman, along with Johnny
Dlrkahot't double to right field,
trcounted for the tollies.

SAN DIEGO, Cnlif., May IS
(VP) Wully llebert pitched a
seven hit shutout for the Sa
Diego baseball club tonight
the Padres defeated the Lot An-

geles Angels, 2 0 at Lane field.

Spokane Takes
WIL Lead As
Yakima Rests

By The AiiocUUd Prw
Ctrtlr arm nn?mA Kb f Lr I nti iirm.

dUpult-- posc5.on of the W rat-c-

Intermit... rial Ira cue leader-

ship luxt night while Yakima
rest

Although glrnr.lt.tf only five
hit.', Spoknne defeated Tacom
6 to 4 In the final game of
their series at Tacoma and
moved half a gitmr uhrud of the
tdlr Yukinio I'tpplns, who tied
for first place Sunday with
their right!", straight victory.

In Init night s other W. I.
game, WenaU'hec won at Van
couver, 6 to l.

Hob Willtmna. Wcnatchea
pitcher, turned In a brilliant
one-hi- t performance on the
mound. Vhe lone hit was Al
Lingua's double in the first In-

ning to drive In the lone Van
couver run.

Poison Ivy does not poison any
other creature except human be-

ings.
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WALTON WAILING WALL
Izaak Walton leaguers in

earch of better fishing condi-
tion at Crater lake held a round
table conference with leaders of
the local national park Friday

nd for two hours were told
what stood In the way.

In the course of the meeting,
presided over by Park Superin-
tendent E. P. Leavitt, the fol-

lowing things came out:
1. "Due to Ttir sudd.n

changes in Crater lake weath-
er and the fact that the lake
can be changed from a calm
water to whitecaps IS to 20
inches high In the course of
30 minutes and during many
storms the white-cap-s have ris-

en to three and four foot
swells, the lake is Terr hasar-dou- s

for light boats."
2. "The body of water has

been classified by the United
States government as a sea. and
all boats Including launches and
fishing boats must be construct-
ed to pass inspection as sea go
ing craft.

; 3. Due to these sudden storms
and changes of weather and the
lack of beach or harbor, it is
necessary to take up these boats
and transport them across the
lake to Wizard island for per-
manent mooring "each and ev-

ery night" to keep them from
being battered to pieces during
the night.

For these reasons, according
to Leavitt, it is difficult to place
a great number of boats on Cra-
ter lake to accommodate fisher-
men.

Learitt, however, stated he
appreciated t h W a 1 tons'
viewpoint and believed that,
with handling through the
proper channels, within the
verv near future there will be
more beats and taxi service
from the boat landing out to
various fishing points.

Local fishermen for years
have been after more and bet-
ter facilities for Crater lake an-

gling. To date there has been
a ban against beginning the lake
descent from the rim before
even a. m. and a rule that ev-

eryone must be back on top by
dusk.

Both regulations hamper fish-

ing at its best hours.
Another issue governing the

use of motors on the lake is
currently being bandied.

' Here the prime contention
point lies in a balance between
park service ends and fisher- -
men's wants.

Both have much in their fa-

vor.

r MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
By Tha Aoclitd Prw

NATIONAL LEAGUE
at BATTING Jarget, 'ew York, Ml

Slaughter, St, Loui, .353.
BUNS Hack, Chicago, .at;htT, St.

Lotllf; Laragetto and Camilll., HOME P.INS Camilla, Brooklyn. and
-- Ott, "w Toik. 7." PITCHING Warnrta, St. LorjU. and

Z AMERICAN LEAGUE
BATTING Travii. WaaMngtoo, .5;Cronia, Boston. .406.
HOME Philadelphia,

Tork, Detroit, and Gordon, New York,

PITCHING Harder, and
John ion, Boston.

M BOXINQ- Bjr Tha Aiaoeiatad Prata
m PTTTSBtBGH Hippy Hobo. 205. pitta.

boroh, outpointed Gua Doraxio, 191,
(10).

Z CH ICAGO Sammy Swrt. 149. Nt- -
eutlt. Pa., outpoints Jeta Ackermao,wi. Dm MoltiM. la..m WASHINGTON J- - Archibald, 158,
Washington, outpointed Harrr Jaffra,

4H. Baltimore. (15). mnniiM ai title
Hht In Maryland, Penrmltania, Calif or
aia and New York; Pedro Hernndx.' 1S4H, Puerto Rico, outpointed Henry
Hook. 124. Indianapolis (a).

NEW YORK. Klvira (Kid) Tunero.
w 1M S, Cuba, outpointed Slolnar.

N York .; Freddie Archer. ltt,
. Newark. N. J., outpointed Carmelo Peaor,

VM. Spain.
m NEWARK. X. JWiIIsm Ctopi. .10.

Fast Orange, K. J., outpointed Al Delano,
,.190, Windsor, Ont. ).

NEW BASEBALL FACES
NEW YORK National league

clubs show a personnel turnover
J of 51 per cent this year.

i You
z don't need
If a million
mm to enjoy rich, mellow A
j! OLD QUAKER Whiikey

YOU FEEL LIKE A MILLION

WHEN YOU ASK FOR

OAKLAND. May 15 (tJP
The tall-en- Portland Beavers
beat Oakland 4 to 1 tonight In the
opening game of the scries.
Whltey illlcher held the Acorns
to five hits and struck out 10
men.

Ralph Buxton, t h e losing
pitcher, hurled on even terms:
with Illlcher until the seventh
when the Beavers reached him
fur five hits. Including doubles
by Escobar and Hawkins and a

triple by Herman Reich that
scored three runs. George Dur-ro-

relieved Buxton.

HOLLYWOOD, Mty 13 (UP)
The Hollywood Stars twamped
the Seattle Rtlnlers, 8 to 2. in

garnet from the top with their
first victory of tho year over the
New Yorkers, 2 1, behind Bobby
Feller's six-hi- t pitching. Lou
Boudreau't fourth homer. No. 18
off Yankee pitching this year,
won the gtmo In the Kith and
helped Feller to hit sixth vic-

tory.
Brooklyn rtn the Reds' losing

streak to three straight and
dropped them 01 gumrs off the
pace by scoring a 4 3 triumph
behind pudgy Hugh Casey who
won hit fifth In a row,

Johnny Rlgney turrendered
only lour hits and pitched the
Chicago White Sox Into second
place in the American leugue by
beating the Boston Kcd Sox, .

Jimmy Foxx and Ted Williams
homered for the Red Sox.

Sid Hudson won his third
straight as the Washington Sena-
tors came from behind to defeat
the Detroit Tigers,

Jack Knott held the St. Louis
Browns to seven hits while the
Philadelphia Athletics contrib-
uted 12 blows to score a vic-

tory. Bob Johnson hit his seventh
homer for the A't.

Morton Cooper won hit fourth
game of the year and the St.
Louis Cardinals took their third
successive victory by defeating
the New York Giants, 3 2. Coop-
er gave up seven hits, his
triumph keeping the Cards It
games behind the leading Dod-

gers.
The Chicago Cubt moved into

fourth place by edging out the
Boston liravet, and the Pitts-

burgh Pirates trimmed the Phil-

adelphia Phillies, .
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Gut Johnson loses First
Struggle Hero; McShain
Gives Knudsen

By JOHN FOSTER
Dude Chick, new Pacific coast

junior heavyweight champ, spun
his way to another sure victory
at the Klamath Armory last
night. His famous airplane spin
was applied to probably one of
the most colorful men that has
ever wrestled in the Klamath
ring. Gus Johnson.

At the beginning of the main
event most of the time was used
up by leg holds of all descrip-
tions. The two scientific-er- a held
each other to little gains for 25
minutes of the main event, then
the Wyoming champion started
throwing Johnson's torso over
and about in a series of flying
head locks. Johnson flew off the
ropes at the end of the scries and
landed neatly on Chick s arm
and he twisted the appendage in
to a hammer-lock- . He twisted and
pulled and soon Dude Chick was
willing to give up the first fall
to the fast moving Johnson.

Grabs Arm Again
Then there was tense waiting

by the crowd for the sound of the
bell opening the second session.
The bell rang and out of their
corners came the two wrestlers.
Gus tried constantly to grab the
arm he had injured in the pre
ceding fall and after a bit of
oomph he once again had Chick's
arm. What a position Johnson
was in for Dude's spin and that
is just what happened ; Chick
moved under Johnson, hoisted
him on his shoulders, started his
human merry-go-roun- and then
"Bango." Down on the floor went
the hapless body of Johnson with
Dude Chick pressing for the fall.

The end had come. Although
Johnson tried to answer the bell,
Pete Becker, referee, stopped the
brawl and raised the tired arm
of Dude Chick.

First Loss Here
This was the first defeat re-

corded on Johnson for a period
of five weeks of wrestling in the
Klamath Armory.

That bad man from Hollywood,
Danny McShain, came out the
winner over Gil Knudsen from
Sweden in one of the wildest
middle events ever to be seen in
Klamath.

Danny actually shook hands,
broke clean, and helped his part-
ner up for a whole two minutes
and then uppercuts galore.
Knudsen got a little burned up
and started to do Ms bit of
punching and the two of them
fought their way clear through
the first round.

The same dirty work was seen
in the second round, with Knud-
sen showing that he could be
both dirty and clean. Most of
the round saw one or the other
flying over the ring ropes into
the laps of the spectators.

It only took Struttin' Danny
31 seconds of the third round to
apply a short leg scissors on
Knudsen and to win the first fall.

When the bell sounded for the
fourth period, Danny came out
and applied a geyser hold on a
very unexpectant Knudsen (the
hold is applied with a mouth
full of water, a blow In the face
of the opponent, and then you're
physically washed up, at least

JcWer

2
from i n

ENTIRE
FAMILY mill T'

From $4

Here are the lads in the Klamath Falls wrestling public's eye last week when Dan McShaln
dropped his world's Pacific coast junior hearyweight wrestling championship to Cowboy Dude
Chick. This shot was snapped just before the battle. Left to right are E. G. Garrison, tha referee:
Cowboy Dude Chick, the challenger; Thomas Towey, chairman of the city boxing and wrestling
commission; Jack Franey, the announcer, and Dangerous McShain, the champeen.

Nation's Gal Keglers Open
Tourney; Klamathites Roll

From 171 cities and 28 states
in the United States, from the
Panama Canal Zone and Van-

couver, B. C, 1016 teams, 1321
doubles and 2974 singles will
bowl in stiff competition in the
forthcoming Women's Interna-
tional Bowling congress. Thurs-
day, May 15, is the opening day.
The place is the Vogue bowl,

BLIND TASTE TEST

IS THE PAY-OF- F!

Team W. L. Pet.
Cleveland 19 9 .679
Chicago 13 9 .591
Boston 12 9 .571
New York 14 13 .519
Detroit 11 13 .458
Washington 11 15 .423

Philadelphia 10 14 .417
St. Louis 7 15 .318rjhi(lJM1 '

yViiiC'!! y;M'W--

Blind taste tests prove that Barclay's Red Label

up with higher-price- d blends. Satisfy your taste
at a popular price. Make the taste test yourself.

ReWQTd your family with t wition ll
the HOTEL MANX San FranciKo'i fineit
located hotel . . , TowtU si Union Squirt ... in

where the entire tournament
will take place on twenty-fou- r

alleys.
There will be 26 days of play.

The evenings will consist of two
squads of team competition, one
at 7:00, the other at 9:30. Some
doubles and singles will be bowl-
ed at 9:00, 10:00 and 11:00 in
the morning; the remainder
will go throughout the after-
noon. Doubles will be played
off first, followed by each com-
bination's singles.

Rolling from Klamath Falls
will be teams sponsored by the
Willard hotel and the Klamath
Recreation. Flo Ann Eaton, ace
local kegler, will captain the
Recreation five and Martha

long prominent in
Klamath pin circles, will lead
the Willard squad.

Both teams will roll on June
8 and on June 9 all ten Klamath
Falls women will compete in
singles and doubles. Scheduled
to roll in the latter are Velda
Haley, Edith Bray, Mary Wil-

liams, Erma Turnbull, Dena
Backes, Doris Cheyne, Margaret
Mahoney, Bcrnicc Britt, Mrs.

and Mrs. Eaton.
Utilizing this opportunity to

make friends with the American
family, Hollywood will extend
its welcome. At the ceremonies
opening night, with Professor
Jerry Colonna as master of cere-
monies, will be film celebrities
Fanny Brice, Frank Morgan, Bob
Hope, Nancy Kelly, Rosemary
Lane, Desi Arnaz, Lucille Ball,
William Gargan, Jack Benny,
Maureen O'Hara, Ray Bolger,
Harold Lloyd, Johnny Weismul-ler- ,

Jean Parker and Marjorie
Rambeau.

MONDAY SCORES
AMERICAN LiACUI

Hntn (I. Si-- Yi,Tk i.
Wathlngton 6, PhllaffelphU 1,
(Only sm.. irh.rfiil.rt,.

NATIONAL LEAOUK
rhlMiw 11. ClnctnnMI i.
St. totjtt fl. Pitubumh t,
(Only ganii scheduled).

SaUct aarvara! popular Spirit Manet
1 raaardlatt af prlca,

O Ofv och tatting gloat ftumbtr
am bottom, to corraipond with aoch

brand.

the very bean of the theatrical,
restaurant and shopping district.

HOTEL MANX
SAN FRANCISCO

I Paxioo,
where you
your vacation.

m historic

HOTEL
invites you

Btut Bay

Atk throo fa ton frlondt fa toloaf
first, aocond and third chotco, with-

out thalr knowing which brand It which.

"M You kaap tcoro and too for your
Mlf RadLabarthighbattlngavtrago.

JAS. BARCLAY A CO., LTD., OITtOdl,
MICHIOANl NOKIA, ILLINOIS

RAINBOW'S END
on the gfamoroui Ftathrr River.

can pan for gold and help pay for
"

Rates from J
SAN CARLOS

to Monlmr . . . California's most
city . . . overlooking Fori Ord, on tht

o) Monterey.

Utin Irtm $2.50
HOTEL CLUNIE
with Itl famous "Ullrt Modtrn Coffee Shop,"
at Satrtmenio, Capitol City of California.

Jbre-- i from $1,50

1
$i WM
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en
tiro

IPSm (Quaker QUID OATHE HARVEY M. TOY HOTELS
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